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l 
This invention relates to heating systems andv ' 

more particularly to an improved heating boiler 
and domestic hot water heating unit` 
Conventional water heating units and steam 

generators have been provided with water tubes 
and tanks, and with fiue passages for hot com 
bustion products extending through the tanks 
and between the tanks and the boiler casing. 
Such prior constructions generally include the 
use of multiple flue passages diñicult to clean 
and the use of external stabilizer tubes or loop. ` 
The heating unit of the present invention pro 
vides an eflicient and economical assembly hav 
ing many advantages. 

It is an object of this invention to provide a 
water heating boiler and burner assembly which 
may be completely contained _ within a single 
housing, and which provides for heating water 
or for generating steam, and also provides for 
heating domestic hot water. 

It is another object of this invention to pro 
vide a tubeless boiler assembly of relatively high 
efñciency and devoid of external stabilizer pipes 
or connections. 

It is another object of this invention to provide 
an improved boiler unit including a fuel burner 
mechanism, circulating pump and draft -con 
nections all within a simple housing. 

It is another object of this invention to provide 
a tubeless boiler assembly having an improved 
ba?lie arrangement facilitating cleaning of the 
flue passages therein. 

It is another object of this invention to pro 
vide a boiler assembly having an improved ar 
rangement of iiue passages and enclosing housing 
which assures quiet operation of the heating unit. 

It is a further object of this invention to pro 
vide an improved heating boiler and burner as 
sembly which may be manufactured as a pack 
aged unit, and which is easily installed'and con 
nected to residential or other heating systems. 

Other objects and advantages of this inven 
tion will be readily apparent from the following 
'description and the accompanying drawings illus 
'trating a preferred embodiment of the invention, 
wherein, 

Figure l is a vertical sectional view of a pre 
ferred form of boiler assembly removed from its 
.housing and taken on line I--I of Figures 2 and 3. 

Figure 2 is an elevational view of the boiler as 
sembly shown in Figure 1. _ 

Figure 3 is a plan view of the top of the boiler 
assembly shown in Fig-ure 2. 
Figure 4 is a front elevation View of the outer 

housing ¿for the .boiler ‘assembly shown in AFigure 
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1 with the position of the boiler and fuel burner 
indicated in dotted lines. 
Figure 5 is a plan view, partly cut away, of the 

top of the housing shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 6 is a plan view, partly cut away, of the 

top of the housing when the boiler assembly is 
provided with a water circulating pump. 
Referring to the drawings, particularly Figure 

l, the heat exchanger unit includes a tubular up 
right casing I5 supported above a base plate II 
by an annular member I2. The tubular casing 
Ill forms an annular water wall or jacket closed 
at the bottom by a ring I3 and closed at the top 
by a ring Iii. The water wall jacket II) may be 
fabricated from sheet steelA sections suitably 
Ájoined together and to the rings I3 and I4 by 
welding. Within the member I2 and on >the base 
plate Ii is a high temperature cement base I 5 
supporting a replaceable combustion chamber 
formed by blocks I6 of refractory material. Ver 
miculite nll l‘I may be provided as heat insula 
tion between the combustion chamber and the 
member I2. An opening I8 is provided through 
the member I2, fill I1 and combustion chamber 
wall I6 to receive the combustion tube (not 
shown) of a conventional cil burner device. The 
water jacket I0 is also provided with an observa 
tion and cleanout opening I9 closed by a plate 20. 
Supported within the upper portion of the wa 

ter jacket I0 and extending above the top of the 
jacket is a water tank 22. The tank 22 is con 
nected to the annular jacket I0 by a connecting 
nipple 23 and also by a circulation tube 24, the 
latter extending from the bottom of the tank 22 
downwardly and then laterally into the water 
jacket I0 about midway of the height of the jack 
et In. An annular casing member 25 extends 
above the top of the jacket Ill spaced from the 
cuter surface of the upper portion of tank 22 and 
closed at the top of the assembly by a circular 
cover plate 26 which may also serve as a cover 
for the tank 22. A stabilizer connection 2T, simi 
lar to a “Hartford” loop, extends from the upper 
portion of the tank 22 outward and then down 
ward through the ring I4 into the water jacket IIl 
adjacent the return line connection .28.. The 
stabilizer conduit 21 is within the fiue space en 
closed by the casing member 25. The tank 22, 
member 25, and top 26 may be formed from sheet 
steel with welded joints. . A tankless type domes 
tic hot water heating coil 29 is immersed in the 
water contained in tank 22, and is provided with 
inlet and outlet connections 30 extending through 
the top 26. The top 26 is also provided withan 
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outlet connection 3i from which steam may be 
led to conventional radiators, heating panels, or 
other devices. A drain or return connection 32 
may be provided at the bottom of the water 
jacket iii. 
The annular space between the tank 22 and 

the upperportion of water jacket I0 »and member 
25 constitutes a flue or passage for the combustion 
gases, and is provided with horizontal and verti 
cal baffles which cause the gases to travel around j f 
the tank in a counter-clockwise spiral Apath to a 
tangential flue outlet 35, shown in Figures 2 and 
3. The bafñe members show-n in Figures 1 and 3 
include a horizontal baille 36 removably supported 
on angle irons secured to the inner wall of jacket 
lil and extending between the bottom .of tank 
22 and the inner surface of water jacket i0. A 
vertical baiïle 3l is provided extending from one 
end of baffle 35 upwards between the outer surface 
of tank 22 andthe inner surface of the‘upper 
portion of water jacket lo. A second horizontal 
baille member t8 extends from the top of baffle 
3i around the -tank 22 tothe lower vend of a 
second vertical baille 39,. The baille 33 Yextends 
upward from the end of baille _33 lto the ¿top plate 
25 adjacent »the draft outlet conduit 35. The 
draft outlet 3E extends tangentially from the 
member 25, and is provided with a draft yadjuster 
opening ¿lo having >a conventional automatic flap 
valve di mounted therein. vThe hot gaseous prod 
ucts of combustion pass upwardly .from com 
bustion chamber I6 into space A, «and >thence 
counter-clockwise over the baffle'35 to the vertical 
bailile 3l which directs them upward to lspace B. 
in space B, the Vhot gases _again ktravel counter 
clockwise .over the baffle ¿38 to -the vertical baille 
e9 which directs ¿them »into the ltangentialoutlet 
35 to a conventional stack. «The `inlet valve 4| 
admits additional air into ¿the outlet 35 -toperrnit 
control of the stack draft. The arrangement -of 
horizontal and vertical baffles and tangential out 
let provides a -single somewhat spiral Apath for 
the combustion products and assures vquiet opera 
tion, since there are no ̀ plural paths »which might 
create resonant conditions tending Vto amplify 
combustion noises or »result ¿in ;a definite beat or 
pulsation of the draft. The arrangement of the 
vfour baii‘lemembers 36, 3l, 38, and 39 also facili 
tates cleaning of the »flue passages since space B 
is conveniently reached Vthrough the draft inlet 
opening 4o, and since space A may be reached 
through the inspection opening ¿|9, Lat which time 
the lower horizontal »baille 36 may be removed 
from lits supporting lugs. 
The heat exchanger shown in Figures l, 2, and 

3f, is .enclosed in an outer housing .45 which may 
.be of Somewhat ovol Shape es Shown .I‘rîsoros 
5 endo. The housing .45 vhas» soonest exchanger 
positioned in QD@ 69d, and providQS ,Space ,in the 
.other end for a conventional liquid fuel .burner 
s6, the latter being connected to the opening i8 
of the heater assembly. The burner -46 yincludes 
a fuel pump lll, an air inlet ¿42, a blower ,43, and 
¿a motor 46„ the blower 43 being connected to 
the opening i8 by a tube (i9, as _illustrated in 
Figure 5. The top member _41 4of the housing ,d5 
is _provided with suitable louvres 48, shown in 
rieure 4. to admit air into .the housing .for .the 
.fool borner 46 and for the orafi; adjuster' 4e. 
The housing 45 is provided with removable panels 
Íto provide access to the burner Y4b and ,to the 
.piping connections, aoßomotío ofmforolsF and indi 
Gator connections. The housing 45 may be p_ro 
vides with a heat-insulating lining in that 'por 
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4 
tion of the jacket extending around the heater 
assembly. 
Where the heater assembly is to be used for 

supplying hot water to heating radiators or radi 
ant heat panel units, a. circulating pump 50 driven 
by a motor 5I is provided within the housing 
#.5 Yabove the fuel burner 46 and is connected to 
a low point return connection 32a vin the jacket 
lo, as shown in Figures 2 and 6. In such in_ 
stallaticns, hot water for the radiators is taken 
from the tank through upper connection 28, con 
ducted to the heat radiators through conventional 
_pipe systems, and returned to the heater assem 
bly through-circulating pump 50 Within the hous 
ing 45. In such installations, the top steam out 
let 3l is closed and the air space above the water 
level in tank 22 serves as a built-in expansion 
tank?l 
Where the heater assembly is to be used for 

supplying steam, steam generated in the space 
above the water level of tank 22 is conducted 
to its point of use through connection 3| Vand 
suitable piping, and the condensate is returned 
to the boiler ̀ through a return line connected to 
inlety23. 1n such installations, an automatic low 
»water cutoff at this point is desirable since the 
cutofî mechanism will be exposed to a flow of 
clean return water which -prevents the accumula 
tion of mud. Theprovision-Qf the 'stabiliaertube 
27? serves as a Hartford loop to »prevent the loss 
of water through the returnli-ne. The stabilizer 
vtube being within the boiler .-iiue assemblylelimi 
nates the cost of providing an _outside loop and 
eliminates »unsightly piping. 
An fadequatesupply of -hot water Yfor kdomestic 

purposes iis furnished bythe tankless coil 29 
¿immersedïinihot water -i-n the tank 22. The water 
Vin tank 272 -is >easily maintained at a temperature 
high enough to heat normal demands of domestic 
Ahot water. „Controls such -as disclosed in my co 
pending ¿application rSerial Number 44,690, ñled 
August ‘1.7; 1948, now Patent Number 2,540,055 
issued January 30, 1951, may be used with the 
heater assembly shown herein to provide water 
_of _a desired temperature in each of .several zones 
_or portions of the assembly. 
The provision of the draft adjuster ¿to within 

Áthe space enclosed by housing d5 is advantageous 
in >that any flue blast which may occur when a 
fluid or vliquid fuel burner mechanism is started 
blows into the housing ¿l5 where it is sucked 
up by the fuel burner blower and pumped back 
intoit-he combustion chamber. This arrangement 
avoids lblowing »soot into the atmosphere outside 
o_f the unit, and also >effectively reduces the noise 
level .of .the operating heater assembly. 
The improved baffle arrangement disclosed 

`herein also reduces the incise ¿level of the esserlon 
bly, and increases «the e?ñeîency .of »the assembly 
through -a reduction in the draft loss. The baille 
arrangement also permits easy cleaning of the 
flue passages and provides a single flue pas~ 
sage which practically eliminates noise-producing 
resonant conditions. 

It will be apparent that many changes vin minor 
details, proportions, and design may be carried 
out within the scope of this invention as donned 
in the following claims. 

I claim: 
.1. .In a heater, e heat exchanger comprising ilo 

combination, a vvertical annular water jacket, 
a closed water drum supported partly within and 
.spaced from the upper portion of ,said Water 
jacket, circulation tubes connecting said drum 
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to said water jacket, a, circular casing extending 
upward from the top of said water jacket sur 
rounding and spaced from the upper portion of 
said drum, a horizontal bañle extending from the 
lower end of said drum outward to said water 
jacket and closing a portion of the annular space 
between said drum and said jacket, a vertical 
baille extending upward from one end of said 
horizontal baffle and within said annular space, 
a second horizontal bañle extending between said 
drum and the top of said water jacket and ex 
tending laterally from the top of said vertical 
baffle and closing another portion of the annular 
space between said drum and said jacket, and a 
second vertical baffle extending upward from that 
end of said second horizontal baille removed from 
said first vertical balïle, said second Vertical baille 
extending radially from the upper portion of said 
drum to said circular casing, and a flue connec 
tion extending tangentially from said circular 
casing, whereby said arrangement of bañles pro 
vides a single passage for conducting hot gases 
upward around said drum to said flue connection. 

2. In a heater, a heat exchanger as set forth 
in claim 1, said annular water jacket having an 
opening therethrough below the level of the 
bottom of said drum, and said flue connection 
having a. draft inlet opening therein adjacent 
said circular casing, whereby portions of the hot 
gas passage defined by said baffles are accessible 
through said two openings for cleaning. 

3. In a heater, a heat exchanger as set forth in 
claim 1, said water jacket having means pro 
jecting from the inner wall thereof toward the 
bottom of said drum for removably supporting 
said ñrst mentioned horizontal baille, whereby 
said ñrst horizontal baffle is removable to provide 
access for cleaning portions of the flue passage 
between said drum and said jacket. 

4. In a heater, a heat exchanger comprising in 
combination, an annular water jacket, a water 
connection adjacent the upper end of said jacket, 
a water drum supported partly within and spaced 
inward from the upper portion of said jacket and 
extending above the upper end of said jacket, a 
circulation tube extending from the central por 
tion of the bottom of said drum downward and 
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laterally into said water jacket substantially mid 
way of the height of said jacket, a casing extend 
ing upward from the outer wall of said water 
jacket and ,spaced from and surrounding the 
upper portion of said drum and enclosing a flue 
space surrounding the upper portion of said drum, 
a stabilizer tube extending from the upper por 
tion of said drum downward within said ilue 
space into the upper end of said water jacket 
adjacent to said connection, a flue connection 
secured to said casing, a housing surrounding said 
heat exchanger, a draft inlet in said ñue con 
nection and opening into said housing, and a 
fuel burner including a blower in said housing, _ 
whereby said blower circulates gases emitted from 
said draft inlet back into said heat exchanger. 

HENRY LEROY MOHN. 
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